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The demands of national and international professional rugby union matches are
well established, however, there has not been a comparative study investigating
running demands in New Zealand teams playing in club (amateur), Heartland
Championship (semi-professional Div 2), the Mitre 10 Cup (semi-professional
Div 1) or Super Rugby (professional) competitions. This information could
enable specific training and rehabilitation that programmes to be developed to
meet the needs of players in the different competitions. Players wore 10 Hz
GPS units during games for one rugby season to determine absolute (m) and
relative (m.min−1) measures for total distance, running volume (∼≥7 km·h−1) and
high intensity running (∼≥16 km·h−1). There were typically minimal differences
(1–2 m.min−1) in running distance measures between amateur level front row
forwards and inside backs compared to players in these positions at higher
levels of competition. Therefore, amateur players in these positions may find
the transition to higher competitions less challenging with respect to running
load. In contrast, amateur outside backs and back row forwards may find the
increased pace of higher levels of competition more challenging due to
typically covering significantly less running and high intensity running distances
in amateur games. Differences for half backs were more variable between the
levels of competition. Based on our results, it cannot be assumed that amateur
rugby has lower running demands than higher competitions or that there is a
continuum of increased running demands with increasing competition levels, as
some playing positions in the semi-professional (Div 2) (second lowest level of
competition) team recorded the largest values for total distance, running and
high intensity running. Therefore, the specificity of running demands in a
position and competition need to be considered individually for each player
when transitioning between competitions. The practice and perception of
returning a professional player to amateur club rugby due to the belief that
running loads being lower may also be flawed, as we found considerable
positional variation in running demands within-and-between competitions.
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1. Introduction

Rugby union is a collision team sport played by two teams

over two 40-min halves. Players are required to perform

intermittent low to high intensity activity including static

efforts, collisions, walking, jogging, and sprinting in a game

(1, 2). Since the introduction of professionalism in rugby union

in 1995, there has been substantial research investigating the

movement characteristics and physical demands of rugby in

elite male players. For over a decade, there has also been

considerable use of Global Positioning Systems (GPS) to

measure the running demands in professional rugby (2–4).

Global Positioning Systems are a satellite-based technology

that tracks movements over time and are widely used in team

sports to measure player positions and speed (2, 4). This

technology allows for the intensity of activity and

physiological load placed on players to be monitored during

trainings and games (1, 2). Collected data can be used by

trainers and coaches to plan and implement programmes that

elicit physiological adaptations specific to the demands of a

game (2, 5). There has been extensive research determining

the physical demands of rugby in professional male players

using time and motion analysis, and GPS (2, 6–14). A study

by Jones et al. (5) using GPS found professional European

male rugby players typically covered between 3698 m to

6436 m during a game depending on position. On average,

tight forwards (i.e., front and second row forwards) covered

3698 m to 5027 m, loose forwards (flankers and number-

eight) 4868 m to 5741 m, inside backs (halves and centres)

4987 m to 6086 m, and outside backs (wingers and fullback)

6181 m to 6436 m. Backs also typically covered greater

distances at higher speeds during a game compared to

forwards. A similar study by Dubois et al. (15) on

professional male players found backs covered 300 m to

800 m at higher speeds (>14.4 km·h−1) and in sprinting

(>25 km·h−1) whereas forwards covered more distance in the

moderate speed zones (10–14.4 km·h−1). A recent review by

Bridgeman and Gill (2) of running demands in age grade,

academy and senior professional rugby players also found that

on average backs covered greater total, relative and high-speed

running distances than forwards. However, while there is

considerable research on elite academy and professional

players, there has been limited research on amateur club and

semi-professional players who make up a large proportion of

the rugby union playing population.

Recent research by King et al. (16) found New Zealand

amateur male club level players covered similar total distances as

those reported for elite rugby players. However, when data was

separated into back or forward positions, distances were typically

lower than those reported in the literature for the elite players.

These findings indicate there might be differences in the

running demands at different levels of competition in specific

positions (16–18). In contrast, a recent study by Takamori et al.
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(19) found there was minimal difference in running demands

when Club players data was compared to previous research on

professional players, when data was expressed in relative terms

as distance covered per minute (m.min−1). A limitation of

previous research is that there has not been an examination of

the running demands across amateur, semi-professional and

professional matches in different competitions. In New Zealand,

there are amateur club competitions within provinces,

competitions between provinces including the Mitre 10

Heartland Championship (semi-professional Div 2) and the

Mitre 10 Cup (professional Div 1), and the Investec Super

Rugby (professional) competition between teams from New

Zealand, Australia, and South Africa (20). Information on the

running demands in these competitions could increase trainers’

and coaches’ understanding of possible differences in running

loads between different levels of competition, assist in the

transition of players between competitions, and in the

management of training loads when a player is returning to play

after injury (2, 21). Consequently, we examined the running

demands in New Zealand rugby at amateur, semi-professional,

and professional levels of competition.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Research design

This study used a retrospective research design to determine

the running demands of different positions in four teams in

Club (amateur), Mitre 10 Heartland Championship (semi-

professional Div 2), Mitre 10 Cup Premiership (semi-

professional Div 1) and Investec Super Rugby (professional)

competitions in a rugby season. All teams were located in the

same geographical or provincial region of New Zealand. No

attempt was made to control for variables such as weather or

the win: loss profile of teams.
2.2. Participants

Data collection for the amateur and semi-professional (Div

2) games occurred in the 2017 rugby season, while data from the

semi-professional (Div 1) and professional games was collected

in the 2019 season. Each team had a squad of approximately 24

players. All players were familiarized with the devices as part of

their normal training and playing practices. In total, there were

602 data points collected over the season, where one data point

represents a player who has completed at least 60 min of playing

time in a game. Data was collected from the amateur team in 17

games (203 data points), the semi-professional (Div 2) team for

9 games (83 data points), the semi-professional (Div 1) team for

11 games (138 data points), and the professional team for 16

games (178 data points). The study had Institutional Ethics
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Board approval and subjects were informed of the benefits and

risks of the investigation prior to signing an institutionally

approved informed consent document to participate in the

study.
2.3. Procedures

2.3.1. GPS equipment and measures
Individualized 10-Hz GPS units (Viper pod 2, STATSports

[amateur, semi-professional (Div 1) and professional teams],

Belfast, UK, or VX Sport™ (semi-professional (Div 2) were

placed inside a tight-fitting vest or in a pocket in a player’s

jersey in the region of the upper thoracic spine. Units were

turned on approximately 10 min prior to a game. After each

match, GPS data were downloaded using the manufacturer’s

software package and subsequently cropped (to include match

play data only) for further analysis. The GPS measurements

collected were total distance (m), meters per minute (m.min−1),

running distance (∼≥7 km·h−1) and high intensity running

(∼≥16 km·h−1) as previously used in New Zealand Super

Rugby research (12). These running measures were used to

enable a comparison of data from the different teams, as there

was a lack of consistency in speed zones used by the teams in

the field, and also in the literature (2, 4, 12, 22). For example,

for the running distance measurement, there was a range of

speeds used in the field (7.0 km·h−1to 7.3 km·h−1), therefore

the running distance measurement throughout the article is

referred to as ∼≥7 km·h−1. Relative distance measurements

(meters per minute, m.min−1) were calculated by dividing total

distance by minutes played.
2.4. Player positions

To examine the differences in performance measures

between playing positions, the data files were categorized

broadly into forwards (hooker, prop, lock, loose forwards,

number-8) and backs (half back, first five, second five, centre,

wing and fullback). Similar to previous research (7), we also

categorized the players into more specific playing positions to

account for their unique roles within the team including front

row (prop/hooker), second row (lock), back row (flankers/

number-8), half back, inside backs (first five/second five/

centre) and outside backs (wings/fullback). The number of

data points for specific positions in the amateur, semi-

professional (Div 2) semi-professional (Div 1) and

professional teams were respectively; front row (n = 35, 15, 21,

19), second row (n = 27, 17, 18, 24), back row (n = 39, 14, 29,

39), half back (n = 13, 5, 12, 8), inside backs (n = 46, 14, 28,

49) and outside backs (n = 43, 18, 30, 39).
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2.5. Statistical analysis

To examine the differences in performance measures

between playing positions, the data files were categorized as

described above in subheading 1.4. Group means and

standard deviations were calculated for total distance (m),

running (∼≥7 km·h−1) distance (m), and high intensity

(≥16.1 km·h−1) running (m) for the four levels of competition

(amateur, semi-professional (Div 2), semi-professional (Div 1)

and professional). Meters per minute (m.min−1) for each

measure were calculated by dividing total distance by minutes

played. Differences in the mean of the variables and standard

deviations representing the between and within-subject

variability were estimated using a mixed modelling procedure

(Proc Mixed) in the Statistical Analysis System (Version 9.3,

SAS Institute, Cary North Carolina, USA). P values were

produced for the between group comparisons and we used an

alpha level of p≤ 0.05 for significance in this study. This

study used a convenience sample of players from four teams

over one rugby season as described in subheading 1.1 and 1.2.
3. Results

3.1. Absolute and relative distance
measurements in different rugby
competitions

3.1.1. Total distance (m) and running distance
(∼≥7 km·h−1)

On average, there was a trend for lower competition [amateur

and semi-professional (Div 2)] players to cover greater absolute

distances (∼150 m to ∼400 m) per game compared to players

in higher levels of competition [semi-professional (Div 1) and

professional] players (Table 1). This difference was significant

for semi-professional (Div 2) data compared to all levels of

competition (p < 0.05), and for amateur vs. professional level

(p = 0.05). A similar trend was observed in relative m.min−1

data (p < 0.05, Table 1). As in total distance measures, there

was also a trend for semi-professional (Div 2) players to run

more in games (∼120 m) compared to other levels of

competition, with this difference being significant (p < 0.01)

when expressed in relative m.min−1 e.g., 42 m.min−1 vs.

∼39 m.min−1 for the semi-professional (Div 2) players vs. other

competition players respectively (Table 1). In contrast, amateur

level players typically covered less absolute and relative running

distance than other competition players (3102 m vs. 3237 m to

3319 m: ∼38 m.min−1 vs. 39 to 42 m.min−1, p = 0.10 to p < 0.01).
3.1.2. High intensity running (≥16 km·h−1)
In contrast to other measures, the highest-level team

(professional) covered the most distance at high intensity
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TABLE 1 Absolute and relative distance measurements (mean ± SD) in different levels of rugby competition.

Competition
Level

Absolute
total

distance (m)

Relative total
distance
(m.min−1)

Absolute
distance

∼≥7 km·h−1 (m)

Relative distance
∼≥7 km·h−1

(m.min−1)

Absolute
distance

≥16 km·h−1 (m)

Relative
distance

≥16 km·h−1

(m.min−1)

Amateur 5746 ± 853S 70 ± 7S 3102 ± 566II,S 38 ± 6.0S 728 ± 351L 9 ± 4L

Semi-professional
(Div 2)

6010 ± 985L 76 ± 11L 3319 ± 804 42 ± 10L 867 ± 426 11 ± 5

Semi-professional
(Div 1)

5649 ± 1150 68 ± 10 3239 ± 772 39 ± 8 910 ± 414 11 ± 5

Professional 5548 ± 987 68 ± 8 3237 ± 634 40 ± 7 962 ± 360 12 ± 4

Data are mean ± SD. Superscript letters indicate significant change (p≤ 0.05) between competition levels.
LSignificantly different compared to all other levels.
IISignificantly different to semi-professional (Div 2).
SSignificantly different to professional.
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(∼≥16 km·h−1) with players typically running 962 m or

11.7 m.min−1 per game at high intensity (Table 1). Whereas

amateur level players covered significantly less distance at

high intensity compared to all other levels (728 m and

9 m.min−1, p = 0.10 to p < 0.01).
3.2. Absolute and relative measurements
for forwards and backs

3.2.1. Total distance for backs and forwards
There was a tendency for backs at lower levels [e.g., amateur

and semi-professional (Div 2)] to cover more total distance

during games compared to players in the professional level of

competition (Table 2). This difference was significant (p <

0.05) for semi-professional (Div 2) players compared to all

other levels for relative distance covered, and for amateur

players vs. professional players (Table 2). A similar trend was

observed for forwards with lower-level forwards covering

significantly (p < 0.05) more relative total distance than

higher-level forwards (Table 2).

3.2.2. Running Distance (∼≥7 km·h−1) for backs
and forwards

In contrast to total distance measurements, amateur level

backs covered less absolute and relative running distance

compared to the higher levels of competition (p < 0.05).

Whereas the semi-professional (Div 2) backs still covered

significantly (p < 0.05) more relative distance than amateur

and higher levels of competition (Table 2). Semi-professional

(Div 2) forwards also covered significantly (p≤ 0.01) more

absolute and relative running distance compared to all other

levels of competition, whereas amateur, semi-professional (Div

1) and professional forwards covered similar distances [semi-

professional (Div 2): 3143 m and 39 m.min−1 vs. other

competition levels: ∼2850 m and ∼35 m.min−1, Table 2].
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3.2.3. High intensity running distance
(≥16 km·h−1) for backs and forwards

The amateur level backs and forwards also ran significantly

(p < 0.01) less distances at high intensities than the higher-level

backs and forwards (Table 2). Overall, the professional and

semi-professional (Div 1 and Div 2) backs covered similar

absolute and relative distances (∼1184 m and ∼14.5 m.min−1,

Table 2). In contrast, the professional forwards typically

covered more distance at higher speeds than the amateur and

semi-professional (Div 1) level forwards, with this difference

being significant (p < 0.05) for the relative measures (9 ± 3 vs.

6 ± 3 and 7 ± 3 m.min−1 respectively, Table 2).
3.3. Relative measurements for forward
and back positions different levels of
competition

Table 3 shows lower level [amateur and semi-professional

(Div 2)] players covered more relative total distance than

higher level competition players for front and second row

positions (p < 0.01), and semi-professional (Div 2) players

covered more total distance than higher competition levels in

all forward positions (p < 0.01). Semi-professional (Div 2)

second and back row positions also covered more (p < 0.05)

relative running distance (∼≥7 km·h−1 (m.min−1)) compared

to all other levels, whereas there were minimal or non-

significant differences for front row distances between the

levels (Table 3). There was a tendency for amateur forwards

to cover significantly less distance at high intensity running

[≥16 km·h−1 (m.min−1)] compared to higher levels of

competition. These differences were significant for amateur

back row forwards (p < 0.01) compared to all other levels, and

amateur front row players vs. semi-professional (Div 1) and

professional players (p≤ 0.01), and amateur second rowers vs.
frontiersin.org
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TABLE 2 Absolute and relative distance measurements (mean ± SD) for forward and back positions in different levels of rugby competition.

Position
and Level

Absolute
total

distance (m)

Relative total
distance
(m.min−1)

Absolute
distance

∼≥7 km·h−1 (m)

Relative distance
∼≥7 km·h−1

(m.min−1)

Absolute
distance

≥16 km·h−1 (m)

Relative distance
≥16 km·h−1

(m.min−1)

Backs

Amateur 6209 ± 707 75 ± 5S 3344 ± 503I,S 41 ± 6L 989 ± 207L 12 ± 3L

Semi-
professional
(Div 2)

6455 ± 933S 84 ± 10L 3538 ± 720 46 ± 10L 1159 ± 337 15 ± 4

Semi-
professional
(Div 1)

6249 ± 1015 74 ± 8 3633 ± 665 43 ± 6 1199 ± 290 14 ± 3

Professional 6029 ± 844 73 ± 8 3563 ± 537 43 ± 7 1193 ± 252 14 ± 4

Forwards

Amateur 5279 ± 724S 65 ± 5L 2858 ± 52 35 ± 5 464 ± 257L 6 ± 3L

Semi-
professional
(Div 2)

5651 ± 88L 71 ± 7L 3143 ± 832L 39 ± 9L 640 ± 344 8 ± 4

Semi-
professional
(Div 1)

5030 ± 937 62 ± 8 2833 ± 658 35 ± 7 611 ± 294 7 ± 3

Professional 4985 ± 835 62 ± 5 2856 ± 518 36 ± 4 692 ± 269 9 ± 3I

Data are mean ± SD. Superscript letters indicate significant change (p≤ 0.05) between competition levels for positional groups.
LSignificantly different compared to all other levels.
ISignificantly different to semi-professional (Div 1).
IISignificantly different to semi-professional (Div 2).
SSignificantly different to professional.
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semi-professional (Div 2) and professional players (p < 0.01). In

contrast, semi-professional (Div 2), semi-professional (Div 1),

and professional forward players covered similar relative

distances for high intensity running. The exception was semi-

professional (Div 1) second rowers who covered significantly

(p < 0.01) less high intensity running distance (2–3 m.min−1)

than the professional and semi-professional (Div 2) players

(Table 3).

Semi-professional (Div 2) backs typically covered greater

relative total distances (p < 0.01) than all other competition

levels (Table 4). An exception was between semi-professional

(Div 2) and amateur inside backs where there was minimal

difference (2 m.min−1) for the relative total distance covered.

Semi-professional (Div 2) halfbacks covered significantly more

distance running (5–16 m.min−1) than other levels (p < 0.01).

Semi-professional (Div 2) outside backs also covered more

running distance than other levels of competitions, with these

differences being significant relative to professional and

amateur players (4 m.min−1 and 9 m.min−1, p = 0.03 to p <

0.01, respectively). There were minimal non-significant

differences (0–1 m.min−1) in running distances for inside

backs in the different levels of competition (Table 4).

Similarly, there were minimal differences (1 m.min−1) for high

intensity distances covered by inside backs in the different
Frontiers in Sports and Active Living 05
competitions, the exception being a significant (p = 0.01)

difference between amateur vs. professional players

(12 m.min−1 vs. 14 m.min−1 respectively). Semi-professional

(Div 1) and amateur half backs covered significantly less high

intensity distance (5–7 m.min−1, p < 0.01) relative to semi-

professional (Div 2) and professional players (Table 4).

Amateur outside backs also covered significantly less high

intensity running distance than other levels of competition

(3–5 m.min−1, p < 0.01). Whereas there was minimal

difference (1–2 m.min−1) between the higher levels of

competition, although the difference between semi-

professional (Div 2) vs. professional outside backs

(16 m.min−1 vs. 14 m.min−1 respectively) was significant (p =

0.01).
4. Discussion

4.1. Total distance and running measures
for different competition levels

A general trend was observed where the lower-level teams

[amateur and semi-professional (Div 2)] covered more total

distance during games compared to the higher-level teams
frontiersin.org
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TABLE 3 Relative distance measures (mean ± SD) for forward positions
in all levels of rugby competition.

Position
and level

Distance
(m.min−1)

∼≥7 km·h−1

(m.min−1)
≥16 km·h−1

(m.min−1)

Front Row

Amateur 64 ± 5I,S 35 ± 5 3 ± 2I,S

Semi-
professional
(Div 2)

66 ± 6I,S 34 ± 6 4 ± 2

Semi-
professional
(Div 1)

60 ± 8 34 ± 7 5 ± 3

Professional
59 ± 5 35 ± 5 5 ± 3

Second Row

Amateur 65 ± 5I,II 36 ± 4I,II 6 ± 2II,S

Semi-
professional
(Div 2)

72 ± 7L 42 ± 7L 9 ± 2

Semi-
professional
(Div 1)

60 ± 7 30 ± 5S 6 ± 2II,S

Professional
62 ± 4 35 ± 4 8 ± 2

Back Row

Amateur 65 ± 4 35 ± 5I 8 ± 3L

Semi-
professional
(Div 2)

73 ± 7L 42 ± 10L 11 ± 3

Semi-
professional
(Div 1)

65 ± 7 39 ± 6 10 ± 2

Professional
63 ± 4 36 ± 4 10 ± 2

Data are mean± SD. Superscript letters indicate significant change (p≤ 0.05)

between competition levels for positional groups.
LSignificantly different compared to all other levels.
ISignificantly different to semi-professional (Div 1).
IISignificantly different to semi-professional (Div 2).
SSignificantly different to professional.

TABLE 4 Relative distance measures (mean ± SD) for back positions in
all levels of rugby competition.

Position
and level

Distance
(m.min−1)

∼≥7 km·h−1

(m.min−1)
≥16 km·h−1

(m.min−1)

Half

Amateur 79 ± 5S 49 ± 4S 15 ± 3II,S

Semi-
professional
(Div 2)

94 ± 14L 61 ± 7L 20 ± 1I

Semi-
professional
(Div 1)

76 ± 7S 45 ± 6 14 ± 3S

Professional
85 ± 7 56 ± 6 21 ± 4

Inside

Amateur 75 ± 5S 42 ± 4 12 ± 3S

Semi-
professional
(Div 2)

77 ± 9I,S 41 ± 9 13 ± 5

Semi-
professional
(Div 1)

72 ± 8S 41 ± 7 13 ± 2

Professional
69 ± 6 41 ± 4 14 ± 3

Outside

Amateur 73 ± 5 37 ± 5L 11 ± 2L

Semi-
professional
(Div 2)

86 ± 6L 46 ± 8S 15 ± 3S

Semi-
professional
(Div 1)

75 ± 7 44 ± 6 16 ± 4

Professional
74 ± 8 42 ± 7 14 ± 3

Data are mean± SD. Superscript letters indicate significant change (p≤ 0.05)

between competition levels for positional groups.
LSignificantly different compared to all other levels.
ISignificantly different to semi-professional (Div 1).
IISignificantly different to semi-professional (Div 2).
SSignificantly different to professional.

Olsen et al. 10.3389/fspor.2022.1062043
[semi-professional (Div 1) and professional]. In contrast, the

amateur team (lowest level of competition) typically covered

significantly less high intensity running distances compared to

the higher levels of competition. While the semi-professional

(Div 2) team (second lowest level), generally recorded

significantly higher relative running distance measures

compared to semi-professional (Div 1) and professional teams

(highest levels of competition respectively) and had similar

high intensity running values as these higher level teams. This

finding indicates there is a not a continuum of running

demands from the lowest to highest level of competition, as
Frontiers in Sports and Active Living 06
the second lowest team recorded some of the highest running

measurements.

The range of absolute distances (5548 m to 6010 m) covered

by the amateur, semi-professional and professional rugby

players in this study were similar to those reported in other

research on amateur and professional rugby players (2, 5, 12,

19). In contrast, the relative total distances found in this study

(68–76 m.min−1) were considerably higher than those found

by King (16) for New Zealand club level (amateur) rugby

players (62 m.min−1). The reason for the higher values in our

research is not known but could be due to methodological
frontiersin.org
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differences, in our research we used data from players who had

played 60 min or more, whereas King may not have used a

threshold for minimal game time. Therefore, the lower values

in the King et al. study (16) may be due to differences in the

amount of time played (19).

Absolute and relative data in Tables 1, 2 sometimes

indicated significant differences for absolute distance measures

but not relative distance metrics (and vice versa). Relative

measures of distance are probably the most valid measure of

running performance in a research setting as they enable valid

comparisons between datasets and previous research, as the

measures account for differences in time played in different

positions and competitions (19). However, absolute measures

of running performance may be more useful and easier to use

in the field to determine the running load experienced by a

player and to inform conditioning decisions. For example, a

substitute player who only played for a short period of time

in a game, may need to do a top-up run at the end of a

rugby game to make certain they have experienced the typical

running load for their position in a game. This ensures the

player has had a sufficient training load, which could be

important in terms of a players’ periodization programme

and/ or managing the conditioning of the overall team to

ensure all players in a squad have experienced a similar

training load. Therefore, we would recommend that both

relative and absolute measures are reported in future research.
4.2. Forward and back comparison in
different levels of competition

The trend of the lower levels of competition covering more

total distance generally persisted when data was separated into

forward and backs, especially for semi-professional (Div 2)

players who had significantly higher relative total distance

measures compared to all other levels of competition. In the

running data, there was a tendency for amateur level backs to

record significantly less overall running and high intensity

running distances than the higher competition levels. Amateur

level forwards also recorded significantly less high intensity

running distance than higher competition levels. Once again,

the highest running distances were recorded in semi-

professional (Div 2), with backs and forwards running more

than all other levels of competition. However, there was

minimal difference in high intensity running measurements

for back and forwards between semi-professional (Div 2) and

the higher levels of competition data.

The relative total distance covered by amateur forwards and

backs (65 m.min−1 and 75 m.min−1) in this study were similar

to data on university forwards and backs in research by Read

et al. (23) (67 m.min−1 and 71 m.min−1 respectively). The

outcome that amateur competition typically had lower running

demands compared to higher levels of competition was also
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similar to the findings by Read et al. (18, 23), who generally

found increased running loads as players progressed through

age groups to university level competition. Overall, the range of

relative total distance measures in all competitions (62 m.min−1

and 83 m.min−1, forwards and backs) were similar to the range

of values reported in a systematic review of GPS rugby research

by Bridgeman and Gill (2), although the highest values from

the semi-professional (Div 2) data (71 m.min−1 and

83 m.min−1, forwards and backs) were in the upper range of

the measurements presented in the review.
4.3. Forward and back positions
comparison in different levels of
competition

Amateur level front and second row players covered

significantly more distance at lower intensities but typically

ran less at high intensity than semi-professional or

professional players. Club level back rowers also covered

similar or less total distance compared to other levels and did

significantly less high intensity running compared to higher

competition levels. Consequently, amateur forwards may

struggle with the added pace of the game when transitioning

to higher level competitions. However, it should be noted that

the magnitude of the differences between the amateur and

semi-professional and professional players ranged from 0 to

3 m.min−1 for high intensity running measures. While the

majority of these differences were statistically significant, it is

not known whether differences of this size would impact on

the performance of players during 60 or more minutes of

rugby. In contrast, based on our data, semi-professional (Div

2) forwards would presumably not struggle with the running

loads of the higher semi-professional (Div 1) or professional

competitions, as they typically recorded similar or significantly

greater running values during games. Whereas semi-

professional (Div 1) second rowers may find professional

rugby significantly faster with relatively more running and

high intensity running occurring at this level of competition.

Amateur outside backs covered significantly less running

and high intensity running compared to higher competition

levels. Therefore, these players may struggle when

transitioning to higher level competitions as the magnitude of

the differences for these measures ranged from 5 to

9 m.min−1 and 3–5 m.min−1 respectively. Whereas the

differences between amateur inside backs and semi-

professional and professional players for running measures

were typically minimal and non-significant. The differences

between amateur half backs and other levels were less clear

cut, where the amateur half backs typically ran significantly

less than semi-professional (Div 2) and professional players

but not semi-professional (Div 1) half backs.
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Based on our findings for back and forward positions in the

different levels of competition, running demands cannot be

assumed to increase with higher levels of competition due to

the variability in running measures in playing positions within

a team and the levels of competitions. For example, front row

forwards and inside backs have similar running loads at all

levels of competition vs. amateur back row forwards and

outside backs who typically recorded significantly lower

running loads compared to higher competition players.

Therefore, when transitioning players, the specificity of the

running demands of each position needs to be considered

when preparing a player for another level of competition as

suggested in a review by Bridgeman and Gill (2). As in our

study, Tierney et al. (21) found that lower-level competition

players recorded greater relative total distances per game in

different European professional competitions (21). However,

Tierney et al. (21) also found that relative running and high-

speed running were higher in the lower levels of professional

rugby competitions. In contrast, as discussed earlier, our study

found considerable variation in running distances within

teams and between competitions. The difference between our

research and Tierney et al. (21) could be due to a wide range

of factors such as coaching strategies, training methods and

weather conditions (19). Irrespective of the differences, our

findings align with Tierney and colleagues’ assertion that a

qualitative perception or assumption that lower levels of

competition are less demanding than higher levels of

competition are not supported.
4.4. Loading and rehabilitation

The position-and-competition specific findings in this

research could be useful when designing rehabilitation

programs for an injured rugby player. In return to sport,

training load is generally progressed from rehabilitation for an

injury, to non-contact running and then on to specific rugby

training programmes based on positional demands (24–28).

Our findings provide data about the positional demands for

the different levels of competition, which could be useful for a

practitioner, as there is no general consensus on return to

play in rugby in musculoskeletal injuries, with return to sport

decision-making being under reported, having a lack of

standardization and clear criteria (24–28). Therefore, objective

data about running load could provide useful information in

the design of return to play programmes for players. In terms

of practical application, practitioners should be cautious in

assuming that lower-level competitions have lower running

demands. As previously stated, we did not find a clear-cut

continuum where increased level of competition increased

running demands, for example, semi-professional (Div 2)

players typically ran more distance than all other levels.

Therefore, it cannot be assumed that running load is less in
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lower levels of competition, as we found loading is position

specific and there is considerable variation within a

competition level. For example, amateur level half-or-outside

backs covered significantly less distance in all measures

compared to a professional player, however, there was

minimal difference between the running demands of amateur

inside backs and the other levels of competition. Therefore,

the running load of each specific position in a competition

needs to be considered individually as part of a return to play

programme for a player. Subsequently, the practice of

professional players sometimes returning to play after injury

via amateur club level competition needs to be undertaken

with caution and preferably with live or real time GPS to

monitor loading. Additionally, practitioners that do decide to

bring injured players back to play through lower rugby levels,

considering the demands for some positions may be similar,

the practitioner may need to consider decreasing total match/

game time in these lower-level games.
4.5. Limitations

A limitation of this study is that acceleration, deceleration,

and impact data was not recorded. It is likely that there could

be considerable variation in these measures in the amateur,

semi-professional and professional competitions based on

previous research findings on rugby for these variables. For

example, Tierney et al. found collision frequency and intensity

increased when progressing to higher levels of competition.

Subsequently, we cannot discount that while the running

demands of some positions in our study such as inside backs

may be similar across competitions, it is possible there may be

considerable differences in the loads experienced by players

across competitions from impacts and collisions in a game.

Additionally, our study did not quantify the types of

movements occurring during games such as tackle and

scrummage, coaching strategies, weather and fitness levels of

players, all of which could influence players and a team’s

performance. Due to the applied nature of the research and

use of convenience samples, different manufacturers’ GPS

units were used and the number of competition games per

team varied (range: 9–17), we cannot exclude the possibility

that differences between teams are due to the use of different

GPS units or that outcomes may lack external validity due to

the small sample of teams used in the research (i.e., two

teams in the 2017 rugby season and two teams in the 2019

season). A potential confounding variable is also the amount

of time players were on the field. Attempts were made to

control for this variability by only including players who

played 60 min or more and using the relative m.min−1

measure. However, it is possible there may have been

variation in playing time between positions and competitions,

as the average time for teams ranged between 79 min-83 min.
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Future research should account for the specific time played in

each position. Finally, because the data was not collected in

the same season (there was a 2-year gap between amateur and

semi-professional (Div 2) data collection and semi-

professional (Div 1) and professional), we suggest caution

should be taken when interpreting the data as changes in

variables between seasons such as pitch and environmental

conditions may introduce confounding issues in the data.
5. Conclusion

There were typically minimal differences in the running

distance covered in a game between amateur level front and

second row forwards, and inside backs compared to players in

these positions at higher levels of competition. Therefore, club

players in these positions would probably cope well when

transitioning to higher level rugby competitions from a

running perspective. In contrast, amateur outside backs and

back row forwards may find the increased pace of higher

levels of competition difficult due to typically covering

significantly less running and high intensity running distances

in amateur club games. Differences for the half back were

variable, where amateur level players had similar measures as

semi-professional (Div 1) players but typically covered

significantly less running distances than semi-professional

(Div 2) and professional half backs. Based on the contrasting

and variable findings for running demands in the different

playing positions, it cannot be assumed that amateur or

similarly semi-professional (Div 2) (second lowest team)

positions have lower running demands than higher

competitions [semi-professional (Div 1) and professional].

Therefore, the specificity of running demands in a position

and competition need to be considered for each player when

transitioning players between competitions. Similarly, when a

player is returning to rugby after an injury, the practice and

perception of returning a professional player to amateur club

rugby due to running loads being lower may be flawed, as we

found considerable position variation in running demands

within-and-between competition levels.
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